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Priority: Normal Due date:  

Assignee:  % Done: 0%

Category:  Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Target version:    

Resolution:    

Description

The installation and usage of plugins is currently limited to the system's administrator, however it would be an amazing feature (and

would require a complete re-writing of how plugins get implemented) if the Redmine administrator could upload, install and configure

a plugin via the control panel online on the web interface.

i.e. How popular CMS allow installation of modules etc.

This is something I personally would love to see.

I hope this post isn't already posted, I searched for it, my apologies if it is.

Related issues:

Related to Redmine - Feature #3866: Central Plugin Directory Closed 2009-09-15

Related to Redmine - Feature #24611: Plugin installer on the Administration page New

Related to Redmine - Feature #12327: easy browse and install plugin within re... New

History

#1 - 2010-09-11 04:12 - Eric Davis

- Category deleted (Plugin API)

- Assignee deleted (Eric Davis)

This would be nice but it would be a very difficult thing to make work.  I'll leave it as an open request if someone wants to take a shot at it.

#2 - 2010-09-11 09:52 - Eric Georgiades

Perhaps we can have some kind of a simpler solution, if redmine has a script that standardizes installation of plugins (and plugins have to be written

against this script) and the web interface just calls this script and monitors installation results.

#3 - 2016-12-14 18:07 - Mischa The Evil

- Related to Feature #24611: Plugin installer on the Administration page added

#4 - 2016-12-14 18:07 - Mischa The Evil

- Related to Feature #12327: easy browse and install plugin within redmine instance added
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